Leaving Their Mark
Over the last few weeks, we welcomed our Spring Build Homeowners and their loved ones to sign the studs on their future homes currently in progress. We were joined at our Scenic Point neighborhood in Northeast Austin by representatives of our supporters like 3M, Vida Capital, Applied Materials, and more, and our Board Chair Ross Sabolcik of Silicon Labs. They were incredible days onsite, hearing from these wonderful families and writing loving messages on the boards of their homes. The children left sweet words on not only the studs but on our hearts.

30 Years of ReStore
Austin residents and businesses embraced the concept of ReStore from the beginning, allowing our nonprofit home improvement store and donation center to become a nationwide model for other Habitat for Humanity affiliates. Now, more than 900 ReStores operate throughout the country. We’re also very excited and proud to operate the highest-selling ReStore (Ben White ReStore) and to have added two more locations—San Marcos and Northwest Austin—and thriving e-commerce business to a long list of achievements during our 30-year history. We’re so grateful for the support from our many shoppers and donors.

KVUE’s Team Daybreak Tries Construction
The cost of housing in Austin is skyrocketing to the point of unaffordability for many families. That’s why on this edition of Daybreak Adventures, the KVUE Daybreak team puts on their toolbelts to help build for a hardworking family here in Austin about to reach their dream of affordable homeownership with our construction crew. Watch how the team does in the video above.

Empowering Women and Building Community
We kicked off our Women Build Month at the Kendra Scott Flagship with our CEO Phyllis Snodgrass, sponsors, and female staff members. It was an evening filled with uplifting messages, networking, and shopping in support of our mission, raising nearly $1,000. This initiative is chaired by Austin Habitat Board Members Melinda Garvey and Neha Sampat.

We are excited to bring back our Women Build Blog Series this May. We feature some of Austin’s most successful women like extraordinary jewelry entrepreneur and philanthropist Kendra Scott, powerhouse Co-Founder of Austin Woman Magazine and On The Dot Global Melinda Garvey, and many more.

Investing In Our Teachers
Amid soaring housing prices, we are excited to announce that we are building affordable housing for Austin Independent School District employees and families with children in the district. As part of a partnership with Taylor Morrison, a national homebuilder and developer, we will build 30 homes for AISD employees and families at two developments: Park at 51 East, at U.S. 183, and East 51st Street, and Loyola, at U.S. 183 and Loyola Lane. We are thrilled to help make the dream of homeownership a reality for this incredible group of educators and families.

Donate Now